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One Sewanee Student Meets A True

Iraqi War Hero...Read his story on

the Back Page.
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Deadly Bacteria,

Cruel Amoeba Intensions-

You Might not EVER, hold

hands after the things that we
mention!

...Read Hand Washing Page 3

Phillip Cole:
Molly Smith

Guest Writer

I remember thinking (his summer, there is some-

one 1 am going to be with and 1 haven't even met

him yet, or even know who he is. I could have never

imagined that that person was going to be Phillip

Cole, nor could I anticipate the profound effect he

would have on my life. I knew Phillip in a different

way than his teammates or classmates, but there is

no doubt that his effect on most people was equally

Significant, Phillip was full of life, energy, and com-

passion and everyone's connection with Phillip made

Back that

Thing Up

Your

Computer's

New
Favorite

Accessory

Executive Editor
Kathryn Larson

I,1 \ :/ Grams—and we aren't talking about the

piovie—but if you wanted to. you probably could put it

n your new high-tech, James Bond styled, 1 28 MB USB

ford. Starting Wednesday. Sewanee is test-marketing

(Continued Page 2)

them happier people.

Before that Sunday morning when 1 found out, death

was a stranger to me. Death was rarely on my mind,

and so far from me that it seemed an eternity before il

would cross my path In that one moment, as 1 lay in

my bed paralyzed by the horror and devastated to such

a slate of overwhelming gnef, the reality of death be-

came crystal clear. 1 had lost Phillip. The trutli ol such

a enmc evokes so much pain and so much anger You

know that college students are at risk for car ace idents

or overdosing, but murder is unthinkable. It I had

known on Friday morning that the next time 1 would

see him would be on Tuesday night in a coffin, my

world would have crashed in on me, and it has I don't

understand what happened or why it would happen or

how to feel, but what 1 do know is that time., it) feel-

ing, because he is not with me. will not k.nc BM The

days immediately after I received the news are a blur to me I JUBI

kept thinking that when he came to me that morning. I should have

told him to stay for Mountain Top Ball. I wished I left two minutes

earlier on Friday afternoon to say one last goodbye. I knovi I bad

no control over what happened, but the what if"S are haunting

I came to Sewanee for an education and I felt prepared, but DOW

1 have realize that the most important lessons in life aren't learned

in a classroom There is no way to prepare for such a colossal [OSI

as the loss of Phil and I know that it will take a very long tun

me to feel normal again. 1 find that doing school work seems so

trivial, as though something inside me has slopped and everything

seems so meaningless. 1 feel frozen in so many was
.
because the

world around me conUnues, bul 1 remain tormented by this loss In

hearing of the arrest of the man who stole Phillip from all of us, I

only feel numb The hardest battle for me is accepting in my mind

that nothing will bring him hack

My complete lack of understanding as to how such an act could

occur has left me quesuoning. 1 rememher at Phillips funeral the

priest said that senseless acts of violence, such as Phillip's death

can push one far from God or draw one nearer They can de

one's faith or strengthen il He prayed it would bi ihi latterl

.,11 1 dobelievi in< led, bul 1 will m 1 b< lit w thai < iodcho

i.,ke Phillip 1 think that in life things happ hei

to help those left hchmd it is not thai ihi football team has lost a

player. 01 thai the K bOOl has lost Itudcnl 01 tllOl 10 main .H ,i-.

lost i friend, ot thai i have losi a bo is thai this

world has lost a rarit) rhe loss of Phillip ofalivelj

funny, outgo: ng young man who, mosi importantlj exemplified kind

beeitedness, affection, andconcern Itwa (1 de ofPhillip I was boo

cod to have experi

[know thai man) ol u whowere close to Phillip tl

mixed feelings engull us [here ,.. a wani loli

Isomanj rnemorieswe shared her withl andyetth

itpowa rh

when I can talk about him and feel this rush I 'I hap] • in the ibilil) to

rememberhow hemademc feel lh

Iflckofhbpreseoceissocoldanda

ring to see me ta

leaving me his wilt) mi nj phooi '

" h ""
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She's on toBigg
ROBIN ROTMAN NAMED SEWANEE'S 24TH RHODES SCHOLAR

Julie Blair

Arts Editor

U,_ nless you've been living under a rock lately, you know that

Robin Rotman was named Sewanees twenty-fourth Rhodes scholar.

If you have been living under a rock, Robin can identify it for you

and tell you its point of origin On the evening ot November 22.

wh,le the rest of us were enjoying the Mountain Top Ball. Miss

Rotman was in Vtlanta mentally preparing tod.scuss her future plans

With the associated pre^s. Rotman is B senior geology major with

Jouble minors in math and Environmental Studies

lb receive a Rhodes scholarship, an applicant must receive the

endorsement of his or her school. A. Sewanee. this means d.scuss-

BDd application with a panel lhat includes former Rhodes

us on the faculty Endorsement obtained, the applicant moves

00 to a s.ate selection committee Candidates choose where to in-

terview the state of legal resident 01 the state in which s/hc attends

native ofLake Bluff. Illinois chose to mi. <

in ftnnessee this mean, traveling to Nashville After Lh.s process.

the state committee forwards two candidates to the district commit-

tee For Rotman this took place in Atlanta. Out ot ninety -nine

American Gnalisl applicants, thirty-two are selected as Rhodes SCboI-

UDOUI Rhodes scholars include Wesley Clark and Bill Clinton

Rhodes scholars are selected b> the qualities outlined in Cecil

Rhodes' will. These include physical vigor and excellence in char-

ter rhe trustprovide foi transportation, schooling, andexpenses

for two years of study in Oxtord, England

After hei IU) in Oxford. Robin plans to study and pi

environmental law. She and Dr Bran Poller presented a papBI Bl

theGeologii nl Society ofAmerica conference in Seattle last se-

mester. Robin also gave a presentation on hydrology in Puerto

Rico earlier that semester

I Gnl met Robin in Physical Geology. Advent semester, fresh

man year Three days before the longest paper of my life-thus

.cas due Rohm Bdd, "How's the paper coming '" I badfl '

started. Before I could answer, she said. The funniest thing hap

pened to me I'm doing geo-therrnal activity m Iceland and I got

all my sources through inter-library loan. They were in Icelu

did Good thing I started a month ago. Otherwise I couidn >

translated them and I wouldn't he finished BOW." She was tin

d the weekend before I even started I feel this anecdote ..ill

defines both our personain.es perfectly; .1 is onl) out attitu

toward each other thai have changed. Robin's •Math-Three"

drive m academia and all areas ot life no longer irks me to the

core, on the contrary, il is her drive that I mosi admire Ra.her

man rolling my eyes at her mqu.s.ii'. enc. s I am proudfobehei

fnend. Over the break. I gol the opportunity to interview R»h.n

mail Here ^rc the results of lh.it cyber-chai

l.Why did you decide to try for the Rhodes

'

An "A'Myplcal klnda gal

I tried for the RIhhJcs hec . i.

ultimate challenge, and becat

birthplace of geolog) sndti "" l

Continued Paw 2
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Spring is Sprouting With A New

The
NIMBY
Complex:
It's Not Just Another

Dumb Acronym

Natasha Cowle

En vironmental Column. Rotman Continued From Front Page

Staff Writer

Highatopthc< urabcrland Plateau. sur-

rounded bj tl sand "' acres ol lush pine

and hordwi o
'

! " Sewanee campus

vaj from the dirt) haze ol

ovci i hail s lh:l " M hour

asi Oui belovedsch fitsitsnatu

,,,i surroundings Moss and iv> soften el

ton. buildings statefo oaksand

D quads, and students

walkoi bii ampuspaths Vetoui

beautiful, pristim unpus lulls us into a false

ol isolation rhe "Sewanee bubble"

manifests itsell inanew form when applied

l0 environmental issues il becomes the

NIMHi |N-"' In M] I

' oniplex

and pollution are noi

hoi topic: i
'I" studeni bod) here on

campus \nd that's understandable consid-

how little wi ol theirresults We

hop ui cars foi n late aighi trip to the

library, oi foi n raspberr) muff « al the

Blu( ( haii and think nothing ol il *

no gri " wance "'

iroubli oui We have plenty of

water, so why hurry in the shower? \nd il

lime tosort ret yclables it'ssotempt-

ing to dump everything in the trash, espe-

, ,,11, 5 jn , , ,, ;oon disappears into an un-

andunsmeli landfill I'mnotbein

. hard to sei i
need to con-

. , hen we don I si e an) effects ol out

wasi

i ikaj so maybe b) now you agree with

,,„ [hai ill. [i "s a bil ol .i problem with oui

lendcncj to Igi - things rjfitsidc ol oui

bubbli I
>< maybe not, in which

i m impressed thai you'n still reading

mJ article rhanl " and

we'll take a look at this NIMBY thing on

., [argei scale

you know the stufl wi re bombarded

withdailj in the news? No, noi the latest

guj soldiers have fished oui ol a hole in

Iraq or Paris Hilton's contributions I e

elegance ol the English language How

about these facts global wanning

ausing the spread ol infectious dis

eases and increasing heat-related deaths

High smog levels cause 159.000 trips to

the cmergencj room each summer. The

United States produces 5.6 million sol

C sludge annually Creepy, but hard

to notice in newspapers, aren I the)
'

Our entire countrj suffers from a profound

abilitj i" ignore the environment, News

aboul the em ironmeni rarely makes head-

lines \nd it often sounds looalarrnisl to

believe 1001* ailed rhird Hottest Year

on Record (< NN.com, 12/17/03),

\< [imateol Despair" I

Tune magazi

4/9/01). "Nucleai Dangei Zone,NC"(The

Nai W2/01). 'Elvis Appears; Warns ol

Impending Doom Caused by Polluted

i isheries on Texas Coast" (Okay I
made

that one up Sony i Butl Ivis aside the

ningsarenoi just supermarket tabloid

extremism

Wc ma) noi notice our environmental

impacl v ei bin il srcal It's time to stop

alienating ourselves from how we affect

the environmeni II - time to stop ignor-

ing what's happening outside the stone

gates As human beings, we are respon-

sible lor keeping the planet inhabitable,

and as students al one of the best colleges

in the countrj we arc obligated to use our

intelligence, training and resources to help

the environmeni

il,,.. is the firsi in a series ol opinion-

ated hui researched articles to increase

awareness and generate discussion about

the eiiMionnuni whai we do to il, and

whal to do aboul whal wi do to il I odk

for more in fflc IfeXI edition Ol the Purple

Police Blotter
wuo

laslstnnl News Editor

I.

What's Going Around
-Sore Throats

-Nausea and Vomiting

Don i forget to WTdrinkout ofthesame cups on SHAKEDAY!

research/study opportunities at Oxford are

J««j» schola«hip?

: * „, n did you have an*^>?^£^L#L Happened to "other

, really didn't expect to win this « the tam> °*
£..« my namc ?

peoph .so when they called my name. I was like uiomeyj

?£££ fo^d/fngh.enea,«WW by toM. I" **™ *»-- »-

ei ns about study.ng in Oxford? everything is quite

Sure. I'm a Utile bit scared about go.ng to the UK, because I ve

n

forma! over there, and 1 am not exact!)-miss pnm-an -pro -^ ^^ ,

!« „use this is really my first chancen™**™^™
figured ou , s0 early in the year, so

worrying aboul applications and job interviews.

4 Who has been your mentor''

parents, who never told me that I couldn t do it.

;;::: satssst'i~~*-*» • «*«--*•^
Alter taking Intro with you (Julie) first semester of freshman year. 1

realized that this is something 1 would be happy doing for the rest of m Me

Sewanec's department of Forestry and Geology is filled with students and profs who care about

fhe E^h and who have chal.enged me to become more aware of the natura. world...and to have

fun while doing it, „

6. Where were you when you found out you won and how did you react

.

The final internews for the Rhodes were held in Atlanta. GA on Nov. 2
1
and 22. After the

, men .ews were completed, the candidates were called in to a conference

oom where we waited for over 4 hours while the committee made then- deliberations. Finally.

Ty escorted us into another room, sat us down...and simply read the names of the four winners,

in alphabetical order.

^STS^lS^^ served the Rhodes.^ certain!y not smarter than

any of them. I think that I won because, through the grace of God. I knew the answers to the

questions that were asked of me... „1,„«w-«,

I I know that some of your questions dealt with gender studies and that you describe yourself as

a feminist. As a woman, who has been a mentor or supporting force in your life /

My mother is my hero. She became a doctor when it was extremely hard for women to do

so ..it's word to think that when she was growing up. the Rhodes Scholarships, and even

admission to Sewanee, were exclusively for men. I feel like

today the sky's the limit for women...ifs easy for me to forget how recently this was not the

case Here on campus, lam very grateful for Dr. Macfie. who daily

shows me that it's okay for women to be strong. Perhaps unknowingly, she has redefined

-feminism" for me...and shown me that true "equality" is reached not by women trying to act

like men. but by women being free to pursue their dreams regardless of what s expected of them

9, Your parents arc both doctors; did you ever consider medicine as a career?

I never ever considered medicine as a career. In fact, the only reason that I took Earth Science in

high school was to spite them.

10 You speak Spanish, play percussion, fly planes, and are an avid outdoors-Pe«on_ Youure .

sacristan, You enjoy horseback nding and yoga. Where do you get your energy? What drives

you to try so many new things? ,Aw», nMii™
] sleep a lot. Also. I am sustained by the love and support of my family and friends, and by

waver I would say. however, that one secret motivation for my

involvement in the community is a fear of impermanence, a fear that this life is the whole show

and that once it's over I will be forgotten. I'd like to think that there s

something beyond this life, that there's a heaven...but perhaps not...perhaps the only way to

eternal life is to live on in the minds of others.and so I try to live each day to the fullest and to

remember that our time on Earth is all too finite, and that if we have a divine calling, it is to

make the most of each and every moment.

.„ ,i u , ol oui lives, ii is always importam to rei bet the pasi U we di lool

DBJ , toth events thai hav. tha] u lives we will rarely I dl in moving on he future

^ If, and if this is th( cast thenw. cli irly have insanity ti

rhisii die conclusion that I havi drawn as I compile thi ondeditiono

|.,,i„ i hil rhesi top ten stories o! ihepasi few semesters fully exemplifj

whn,
,,,,,,. dl about i hope thai you enjoj them

udents terrorize loca] toco Bell, Minorities called into

dei

.i ,. hid Parrot enjoys vacation on tht beach watches iv while rampoi

dovi n outside

s (. annon fired in rraternitj house, sets ofl smofo alarm

7 .
|, tudenl sleeps on pon hoi BC ."waiting tochei k mail"

,, i tudeni mistakes Benedicl for I lliot, falls asleep in

strangei 's room
mpus likelj dut towarmei weathei and

departun oi m n< b coats ftomdaj to-daj stylt

4 Marijuana foresl Found growing behind Sewanee ( leaners remo

i„ ad placed on campus monument, as police officers

wau ii from a< ross stn

2 Studeni steals in From librarj vandalizej il and then returns it

to disj

i snuii in mi mil swinging from sin trrested Foi pubbc

i, ation

nulauons studenuwhosi stories appeal inihi list imihv

ol historj Wi n iiu
I

ippreciate youi wi

lh< i .il lb I «tim
' - ,u ,l "" lp '" k iHl

ai is nigh ihs blottei thai wi all beoomi who ••

Back that thing Up!

(Continued from Front Page)

the hybnd of what flash cards did for digital cameras. A tiny device that you can attach to your

keys or wear around your neck provides you a secure safety net against the circus saga of, I wrote

twenty pages, and 1 saved it on my floppy/zip and it broke—and it was my only copy!.

Grieve no more fellow Sewaneans. for today the ATC technicians have found you a solution -

wiping your m.nd free of fears and mending those grades tempered by the harsh elements ol

V iruses broken discs, and simple conversion to Mac or PC. They fit into your USB port (com-

puter illiterate read as: Unidentified Stupid Button) which is on the keyboard for Macs, and on the

back of the CPU for IBMs.

The inspiration to offer the novel technology to Sewanee students came after ATC director. Vicki

Sells, attended a conference at Depauw. They bestowed upon her the gift of 1-5MB; however, il

w as not in countless computer parts but simply shelled on a bite-size key chain.

Although not edible, it certainly can chomp down almost any relevant information pertaining t^

documents. QuickTime movies, and maybe music (of course, we at the Purple sanctions only

legal transactions
I

i

About the only concern the lab has about the usage of USB regards the actual trashing of it. That

,s u hen finished with your work, you must eject the USB by dragging it to the trash can on your

Mac or IBM. Failure to do so will result in your files landing in hyperspace— where the techni-

cians rarely can intercede to resuscitate them. At the moment. Sewanee is toying with the 128MB

style USB. and although these little godsends go up to 256 MB Bobby Lawson. certified Apple

and Electronic Classroom support technician insists, "anything higher cannot be tolerated by our

lab" for reasons of incompatibility.

Think about it. If the USB kcychain does compute with students, then these might one day

oiler an upgrade from that pen and folder attained by orientation students. The environmentally

savvy are sure to enjoy this new endeavor as it would not only cut down on waisting trees, but cut

down also on complications and computer glitches because Sells says. "Floppy discs go bad. the

zip discs lose their data. It makes back-up files easier to transfer; 1 think they'll be useful to

everyone " And. assuredly they will as Lawson maintains, "the most important thing is the port-

ahility compounded with durability " But Sells is quick to add how "these are aesthetically pleas-

ing, too."

Donning a silver shell complete with the impnnted traditional Sewanee deep purple logo, these

USB's are equipped with password protection and a string if you wish to tie it round your neck

nhis new trend could easily replace the bowtie!) The Sewanee USB 'lives' for about lOyears.and

il s juice from the electricity of your computer. It needs no watering and actually isn't water

resistant. On a good note, it only requires the occasional cosmetic cleaning.

Onginally. 50 were purchased for the RCC's to aid them in their endeavors of transporting

\ mis patches to your computers But now. for a short introductory time only, you can purchase

one ol the remaining 25 on the market Send check or cash down to the ATC lab as quickly as

possible (Ok. maybe that was a little much, but one day the ATC could become the QVC who

knows i
•

The USB costs around $50.00 plus that good old 9% sales tax.

If this pans out, then the ATC promises to keep a ready supply.

Remember, always back that thing up in style!



The Sewanee Lilly Bloom\
Summers Flourish with The Lilly Summer Discernment Institute

Lacy Johns
Staff Writer

For students feeling financially limited in theii search tor suramei in-

ternships the l illj summer Discemmenl Institute provides an eighl «

paid internship program funded hs the I iH> I oundation at th. I Iniversity oi

theSouth Established in ZQ02 On I illj Poundai provides chc opportu-

nity for students 10 spend their summei in the services, ol others by work-

ing in a faith-based vocation or in a needj community

Students from colleges and universities around the country come to

Sewanee for an initial week ol immersion in a service project and meeting

with mentors and representatives of churches and non-profil organizations.

After six weeks at the internship, students return to Sew anee tor a final week

of group discussion and reflection

There are two possible internship Hacks available to applicants, track

one is a parish-based internship in w nich the student works for a community

parish in a number ol i apacities facl two internships are service-based

and allow the student unlimited opportunities to experience a career with

organizations, such as animal sanctuaries, battered women shelters, schools,

and hospitals.

Jill Sethness. a senior psychology major, participated in track one 01 UK

program this past summer as a youth intern at St. David's Episcopal Church

in Austin lexas She said the program had a tremendous impact on her

future plans.

"It was a great learning experience and inspired me to look into youth

ministry after 1 graduate." said Sethness We can gain some expeii

with programs that can't normal!) afford to pay an intern

Paul Do.mmak. a |unioi ph.losopln in.uo, has

{ the past two summers Hlsflrst summer was spent as a youfotateniin

i rackaon Mississippi parish and he spent his second summei in the Society

ofSl lohn the Evangelistin Cambridge Massachusem. the oldest Anglican

flnunttj ofbrothers PaulUvcdaio, brother P;.n,c.| g m

iheu dailj activities and studying monasticism firsthand

'Itwasagteatopportunityforavocationalouai trftht financial

m ,„.. andth,iomerwiseunavailabh
' »id Dominialt in rap

port of the program's unusual focus and benefits

'

Mr Jim Goodman. Program Director oi the I illy riicoloeu .1 I -i-i -•'

„„„ ol Vocation wants students who apply foi the Internship to raakw flu U

experience will be- extraordinarily difteren. than I professional lUCCeSS

sus "failure story, Mr. Goodman tea 1
1 1< ai distini lion in the goal ol i

IX)NYA internship from those d! ihe Lilly

According to Goodman, the Lillj internship allows itudents I- removi

themselves from motivations of individual
accomplishment t< astron

«r communal unity. buUding their charactei and ipiritualitj inaddil to

academic and professional goals CSoodman explains that once th. financial

barriers to exploring spirituality in the professional world are
dissolved, then

students an able to realizi theii potential and possibly con* to a p eater

understanding of their own significance.

Students interested in applying foi the Lillj internship an required to

have their desired Internship assignmeni in mind I
uunpli s ol internship

can be found on the Lilly website. wjm3gWHncc.edu/li l lVPro i-
The applu I

tion deadline tor the Lillj Summei Discemmenl Institute wnhrauj

and the dates for the program toelf an fum i
»ughJuly » Poranj

additional information or question rningth. i ill) Si Discern-

ment Institute contact Mr Jim Goodman at extension 1705

The Panel Opens Up Windows
Students

Phillip Cole

(Continuedfrom Front

Page)

The Hartline

Francle Hartline
Staff WriterV

Although I feel so very alone. I know he is still in my heart,

^.s community has been confounded by such a great loss, bu the support

and thelove that have been shared havebeen so^^J^ /^fS
tobeapartofsuchaplacethatexempUiies so much empathy^J don .th nklwil

Phi My memories™* him have filled me with so much joy Is*at my

Thanksgiving table, only days after this tragedy, no. sua- how to feel diankful. I

changed me by giving me so muchandl ^1. never .vUK.une .-hillpnuyncj

behere.butwhlhehasg.ventoallofuswnUremauivvithus.dwass
\U all will

never be the same.

An Introducion to the Dangers of Unclean Hands

You Could Die!

.a
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_lk. so maybe not so much die as catch

the common cold, but you still OUghl to keep read-

ing to learn about a little routine called "washing

hands

Here are a lew facts to digest before I get

started:

"40 million U.S. citizens get sick ea<

from bacteria transmitted by unwashed hands
,"

-Hepatitis A. meningitis, and infectious diar-

rhea can easily be prevented ifpeople make a habit

of washing their hands " (Yikes'i

"One out of three people do not wash their

hands after using the bathroom" (www.sppe . net »

Scrubbing your hands with soap and water lor

about 10-15 seconds, "or about the length ol a little

nine.- alter using the bathroom, handling anything

dirty, when someone in your home is sick, and

before and after you prepare food could decrease

your nsk of getting sick For example, your r.sk

of contracting a respiratory illness could decrease

by 45 percent (CDC. www.hhns.org)

Now let's look at how important this habil IS in

our little town of Sewanee It's common knowl-

edge that if just a few people have the Qu hi

Sewanec's campus, then just about every-

going to have it within a few weeks Between

doorknobs, smooching, and computer key padfl.U 1

1

students arc greatly susceptible so ihe only way

wc can begin to prevent having these frequent

break-outs is for everyone to start washing their

hands in a consistent marine

i

1 know that I have the terrible habit of licking

my fingers at mealtime when I haven't washed

my hands tor perhaps several hours. I might as

well let a sick person breathe on me, because in a

normal day a person touches a! leasi 20 doorknobs

or handles This is how people get «ck: They're

very likely to rub their eyes with those same hands

and eat food with them too Ycck

Now here's the catch We could jusl

say. "Ok. then, wash your hands before

every meal and don't rub your eyes, and

olved." Thelatta isagoodidea,

bul Ihe former rouses a problem Hunk

that anti-bacterial soap you invested three

,n is going to do the trick? Think

again Antibacterial soap is detrimental

in that it may wash away someol the ben

eficial bacteria thai we need to Qghi ofl

really harmful bacteria Also, ii Iftheo

I
lhll f0l the and bacterial agents in

,l„ Wap to truly be effective, the soap

must be left on the hands for several nun

ules. much longei than must anyone is

willing lo wail before rinsing il ofl 1

1

oally, if we get nd oi all the bacteria on

our hands. Ihen we are noi allowing 0UI

immune item to continue getting stron-

ger, foi il U Ins nothing it has to fight on

then by allowing it 10 weaken, we are

i log ourselves more vulnerable to di»-

cascs <hoir- hnwsiuffworks.com/J-

. BUenFeastei of Hi ilthSei

agrees: "The immune system must be en-

posed to all these |bac(ena| and learn to

l.ghi them off." Mild exposure is good.

she adds, so being around people can be

ultimately helpful to your immune sys-

tem.

So what do you use in lieu of anti-bac-

,,.,[,' Just use regular soap and

wanT1 the CDC (Center for

Disease Control): "Because (washing

yOUl hands! COStS less than a penn

could say that this penny worthofpre-

venlion can save you $50 visit to the

doctor."



Forum For
Your ,
Thoughts
Mountain Top Ball, Now and Then

Each issue, the Editorial Staff'will be Inviting the community

to share its own experiences involving the University's

traditions as well as its ongoing progress as a leading liberal

arts college. This week. Professsor Arthur Knoll of the

History Department shares his perception on the changes to

Sewanee's Mountain Top Ball.

Half Empty...or Maybe Full?

Oewanec's Mountain Top Ball is our premiere dress-up

even! Since its inception around 1999 I wasn't able to estab-

lish the date exactly - ii has become the social occasion for

faculty and invited guests to be with students m ;i singular

setting rhis year's Ball was surely the best of many white

tjons oxcellenl buffet, auanced lighting, and

the utistrj ofthe Pat PatrickBandcombined to make the event

a memorable one

i asi year i Ball did not rare as well as mis yeai primaril)

because the band, 'Liquid Pleasure," sought to cover its inad-

quacies in a blasi Ol SOUnd. It also lacked a suitable reper-

toire ol danceabk music appealing to all ages. Thus much

depends upon the qualit) ol the musk offered, and this 2003

Ball featured tunes mat spanned a number of generations in-

( hiding Itandards like "Pretty Woman" and "Brown-Eyed

Girl

Hut. hey, i didn't bear "Margaritaville" or Uncle Krackcr's

"Drill \

dk we'll do those next yen

Besides the hand, the other major requirement for a suc-

cessful Ball is good student deportment. And. indeed, we did

havi that thit yeai

l Ian less planning by Brooke Vaughan, Emily DcJuan, and

Million Thompson also helped make this year's Ball a suc-

cess I hey encouraged students to arrive early, which they

did. and to be in good form (which they were). The band was

do! cheap, but that's the price pne pays feu a group that ap

peaK to a range ol choice and docs not obliterate immediate

conversation with its sound

In short the evening is not complete without something from

Mr Jimmy Buffett, Roy Orbison. Vann Morrison, Abba, Bee-

Gees. Supertramp. Billy Joel and his "Up-town Girl." And. yes

we'll include sonu < lulKasi ('The Way you Move"), Ludacns

("Stand Up"), and "Baby Boy" with Beyonce - if that's what

you want; thai is. il these offerings are still around next year.

A few requests for next year's Ball We should recover the turn-

ing glass ball, affix it to its proper place on the ceiling of Cra-

vens, therby turning the hall into a myriad of swirling multi-

colored light. Dreamy! The caterer provided an excellent table;

however. Swedish meatballs and little wieners wrapped in

healed crescent rolls (pig in a blanket) would be welcomed

additions to the other good fare.

Hey. Inn satisfied, One can't have it all. And 1 promised

my students that I would not ham up any more party pics. But

I want to hear more Uncle Kracker!

Arthur Knoll

Dcpt of History

(The above does not represent the sentiment of the whole

department)

- only about 2/5ths of it

But, hey I didn 't hear

"Margaritaville" or Uncle

Knickers's "Drift Away." O.K.-

we 7/ do those next year.

Harper Lee, Lady
Soames, R.W. Apple Jr. to

Receive Honorary

Degrees Here
ilarpcr I ce. author of "To Kill a Mockingbird." the au-

tboi War) Soames. the youngest daughter of Winston Churchill,

and K W .Appl. h .ism* late editor for the New York Times.

Mill all he awarded honorai> decrees at Sewanee's Opening

Convocation on Jan 27 Theceremony begins at 12:30p.m in

All Saints' Chapel on the University campus and all are wel-

come 10 attend 1 ady Mary Soames will deliver the I OnVOl B

Hon address Following arc brief biographies ol each recipi

enl

R.W. Apple Jr.

I 01 nearly 40 years, R W. Apple Jr has roamed the United

Stales and the world, traveling close to a quarter ot a million

miles a year as an eyewitness 10 history during the most event-

ful periods in the modem era A native ol Akron. Ohio, Apple

received a bachelor's degree from Columbia University He

worked fat NBC Newsand theWall Street Journal beforejoin-

ing the New York limes in 1963 As associate editor for the

New York Times. R.W. Apple Jr has known and intcr\i

every President since Lyndon B Johnson, plus senators go* -

emoisand world leaders00 five continents. Few journalists of

OUl time have seen so many great e\enls, for that reason, he is

asought-aiti i commentatoi on tele\ ision In the United States

and abroad He participates regularly in major international

forums discussing diplomatic, economic, and military ques-

tions Vpplc i- a net ipicnt of the Overseas Press Club Award

and I he I owcll Thomas Award, among other recognitions.

Lady Soames

Nelle Harper Lee

Nelle Harper Lee was bom on April 28, 1926 in Monroevillc

Mahama.a city of about 7,000 people in Monroe County

Monroeville is m southwestern Alabama, about halfway between

Montgomery and Mobile. She is the youngest of four children

of Amasa Coleman Lee and Frances Finch Lee. Harper Lee

attended Huntingdon College 1944-45. studied law at the Uni-

versit) ol M.ih.mia 1945-49, and studied one year at Oxford

I Diversity. In the 1950s she worked as a reservation clerk with

Eastern Air Lines and BOAC in New York City. In order to

concentrate on writing. Harper Lee gave up her position with

th< nrline and moved into a cold-water apartment with make-

shift furniture Her father's sudden illness forced her to divide

her time between New York and Monroeville, a practice she

has continued In 1957 Miss Lee submitted the manuscript of

hernovel to the J B Lippmcott Company. For the next two and

a half years she reworked the manuscript with the help of her

BditoJ la) Hohoff, and in I960 'To Kill a Mockingbird' was

published. In June ol 1966, Harper Lee was one of two people

named hv President Johnson to the National Council of Arts.

25% OFF
WINTER

CLOTHING!
Hundreds^

*6.74
(jncludes25%^Sg

Mountain
() li T F I T TERS
Qualit) Catalogue Merchandise

,ii Discount Prices

sos w Main, Monteagle

(931)924-4100

y/;h WINTER HOURS!
OPEN Mon-Thur 9-6;

Fri \ Sal 9-8: Sun 10-6

Internship

Deadlines!!!

Believe it or not, these cold

January days are the time to start

planning for the summer! Listed

below are the deadline dates of the

Sewanee Internship Programs.

Information and applications for

each program are in the Office of

Career Services. Please note that

several programs have February

deadlines. Now is the time to line

up your internship!

ACE: Deadlines vary by internship.

Please see the link from the career

services website:

BIEHL Program in International

Studies: Deadline is February 13, 2004

LILLY Summer Discernment Institute:

Deadline is February 23, 2004

MEDICAL Internships: Deadline is

February 18, 2004

RAOUL Conservation Internships:

Deadline is February 27, 2004

STEPHENSON Internships: Deadline

is February 23, 2004

TONYA ECONOMICS: Deadline is

March 1,2004

TONYA PUBLIC AFFAIRS: Deadline is

March 1,2004

La4y Soames bom in 1922 is the youngest and onl) surviving child ot Winston and Clementine Churchill. Dunng World Wai n

ved in mixed antiaircraft batteries In England and northwestern Europe and accompanied her father as an aide on several

wartime overseas journeys In 1947 she married Captain Christopher Soames, later Lord Soames, the politician and diploma! B

sue preside iii "I the European Commission, and the last governor of Southern Rhodesia He died in 1987. they had five children

Sin is the author of "Clementine Churchill: The Biography of a Marriage." which won the WolfSOD Prize foi history, A Churchill

Family Album, The Profligate Duke." and "Winston Churchill: His Lite u | Painter
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LearninsjoXiyein the Moment
Marjaret Chadbourn

Editor-in-Chief

Attempting to Alleviate the Post Graduation Fears

W,ith the amval of those prcdicablc cold and foggy Scwanee

mornings, the prospect of graduation is merely a spring day loom-

ing on the distant horizon. For mc. a senior, that day seems closer

and closer, and 1 become increasingly unnerved about the entire

prospect. As an underclassman I remember watching older stu-

dents study for comps. miss classes for graduate interviews, and

make appointments in states of panic with Career Services 1 recall

asking seniors before me. "What arc your plans for next year?" yet

always prefaced this statement with, "I know everyone is asking

you this right now. but. ." The redundancy of this question is no

longer banal. Instead it has recently become associated with alarm

and apprehension for me. and I kn»w exactly why: because this

time around, the question is nunc to answer.

I hope my uncertainties about graduation are similar to those of

the Class of 2004 I hate to feel alone while 1 remain anxious about

the future. The inevitable job hunt, soliciting professors for recommen-

dations, studying for GRE'S or even the LSATs, it seems to become

almost an "extra class" as a friend of mine once described to me during

her last semester at Scwanee. Compared to other institutions, Sewanee

seniors have another capstone event that causes stresses before gradua-

uon: comps. Collectively, senior year puts many additional stress fac-

tors on the average student. After four years protected by our Sewanee

angels, and most of us still living off the munificence of our parents, the

Gass of 2004 is approaching the sudden push into the real world, sig-

naled by the reception of our diplomas The phrase. "It only seems like

yesterday we were freshman." will soon become a cbcW on campus, a

cliche that is all too real.

Even if the majority ofmy concerns lately have been focused on the

future, there is sentimentality sweeping its way through my mind as

well. Reminiscing about college life of the past is another characteristic

ofa senior, whether it's recollecting memories from studying abroad, or

thinking about your favorite classes such as sitting in English 101 .
listen-

ing to a notable Sewanee professor chuckle and recite his ume-lold sto-

nes to sleepy eyed freshman dunng their first 8:00 class There's some-

times regret and possibly moments of embarrassment while considenng

"crazy Sewanee nights" or perhaps fumbles in class might make you

blush, like falling out.. I a chair m I>t Benson's Cliauccr class v .ui

junior year. As a senior, the language of lasts is perpetually used to

describe the fleeting moments of our Sewanee experience \\c .i

tempi to make each moment permanent U has to encapsulate previ-

ous years, and we sum to place loo finch emphasis on the ad <>t

remembering.

Feeling somewhat scnumenial on the night before registration

for this semester and thinking this was my "last attempt at finally

avoiding classes on Fndays, 1 was compelled to wnte about tin e I

periences at Sewanee. As a student here I have always benefited

from the connections I have made and the mentoring I have received

from students, alumni, professors and administrators Thinking I could

somehow offer advice to younger students on the same academic

path as myself. I began to conjure memones and contemplate "whaJ

did I really learn at SewanecT" Then, clicking BWBJ and trying 10

write it all down. I realized I was making the on. mistake that I

always do: I was looking longingly at uie rust placing high expecta-

tions on the future, and forgetting to recognize all I have in the present

Recently. I ran into a professor walking her dog while I was on

my way back to the dorm afterclass. a professorwhom I miss seeing

regularly on campus because she's on sabbatical. Standing in the

cold hoping to benefit from scholarly advice as I attempt to figure

out my life post-May, the conversation lastead turned from gradua-

tion onto different subjects than I ex pet ted. yet 1 welcomed her quite

the same. With the rain beginning to fall and intemipt our enCOUntB

the thought occurred to mc once more tins moment mattered En-

gaged in our discussion, I forgot about the endless job search and the

fears of graduation. I was mesmerized in that single conversation

and the fortune ofmy Scwanee education The realization that gradu-

ation is not for another five months and then: is stifl time to revel in

the many opportunities at Sewanee finally impnnted itself There's

no time like the present Sewanee. remember dial

Talloires Declaration
Dear Vice Chancellor Cunningham,

As an exceptional institution in the competitive atmosphere of higher education. The University of the South should he

recognized for our efforts and accomplishments in the arenas of sustainable education and development on both a national

and an international level Should Sewanee move to sign the Talloires Declaration, it will be a merited pro. lamatlOIl and

acknowledgement of our university as a continued leader in higher education.

The Talloires Declaration, named for its birthplace at an international conference in Talloires. France in I9W, is the first

official commitment made by univers.ty administrators to environmental sustainability It unfolds a ten-pom. plan aspiring

to incorporate environmental education and literacy in the scholastic atmosphere of colleges and univenitlW Since the

conference over 300 colleges and universities from over 40 countries around the world have signed the IV, laration

The ten-point plan that the Talloires Declaration proposes is a broad structure for mstitut.onal./mg sustainable develop

ment on university and college campuses worldw.de. While some have criticized the general nature of the document, [hi

precisely its strength the goal of sustainability and environmentalism should be a common one. regardless ol a university s

financial or political climate. Therefore, any institution that sees value in maintaining and protecting the earth fOl rature

generations (and are not all institutions of higher learning concerned with the security of our future '. should feel encouraged

to sign To that end. the document was phrased in as much of an all-.nclus.ve. all-encompassmg manner as possible

In reading the list of ten-points, it is immediately obvious that Sewanee already compl.es with each guideline, including,

perhaps molt importantly. Number Ten. an effort to maintain the movement From the Food for Thought Program, to student

initiatives such as the Eco-house. the Environmental Resident Program, and SERP Sewanee students show their commitment

to susta.nab.hty Through educational resources such as the interdisciplinary Environmental Studies Faculty, the environ-

mental studies majors and minors, and the Landscape Analys.s Lab Sewanee displays a Commitment"«««*•*:
cation, as outl.ned in the Tallones. Rembenng all these things and the community collaboration through the SOP. th Natural

Resource Advisory Committee, the Eco-Doma.n group shows we are an exemplary university with a commitment to

sustainability. It is time that we arc recognized for our work.

Should we sign the Talloires Declaration, we would be listed among such prestigious names as the University ol V ,rgm,a.

the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. Dav.dson College. M.ddlebury College. Tufts University. George Washing-

onS Brown Univers.ty. R.ce University, and Rollins College. The opportunity tojou, this mternaUonal network of

un ve-t eTand colleges boasting signatories from countries including Nigeria. Thailand Ind,. Braz... C hm, ,b

Ghana and Mexico, is the perfect way to further the institutional delation we represent and obta.n the national and mtema-

"t^iTwnSy has graciously supported th.s mission, we hope that you will agree that now , ,he ttme , or the

Talloires Declaration at Sewanee.

Yea, Sewanee's right!

Sincerely,

Jamey Lowdermilk and Caithn McCollister

Head Environmental Residents

The Sewanee Purple Staff (left to right)

kathryn Larson, Margaret Chadbourn. Sara

Miller, Andrea Scarlatelli , Kary Bosse, (back

row) Eric Wilson, William Peirson, Henry

Sweats Not Pictured: Julie Blair and Margaret

Hughes

•**ThisbrnyIasteditccialasEditar*in4 tneffar7n< Sfwann PiapL

rm ics|K.nsibtlit> loins fnend Kathryn 1 arson,
I
JUStWBnted

to take ibis opportunity to thank bi i and the rest ol my rriendson the stall

odsonthi stall long gone [wanttotakBm) lastbitd

print to fibovi nppredation tou^ entire editorial ttafl I
yedallofoui

meetings(wimrreshQsnadaci without I, working into I he late hour d

the night (while begging Ruth to let us stay in die B I aD by our tone

soimX and trying to rile the Sewanee community withcm editorials

[alsowantto thank raj [aufesscnwho helpedme out along da

and always understood my mistrationi afto tedious boun Hying to pro

duceth papa i
ipedallymy advisor, Di Cnughfll AUofthoprofeason

andsoffonthedarl inddn irydnidfloorofdieB.C have been atr

dons support to all ol our writers .ind editor*, whether il I JUSI I CntCTy

•Ik-ii,. ,,ii,i iicw s the papa going ! believe me il a afl) marten ions

.,11 i also warn to arpress appro iadontoViceChancelloi Cum bam

i van Thompson, .mil Counseling Services (espa lallj

Dr Spanlding),tbrallov you aD routine!) and for keep-

ing /TiePurp/eiirframed I alaowantto*ankCareaServieM(especially

MelissaWebb!) towhom I will foreverbe indebted (bi helping m
in ipiui intemshrpi dial led me b i get mj Brsi n ol job I bate to leave mj

responsibilitiei ai rto Putpt*, and 1 \siii miss the a

when placing the fresh eopie mj fine papa oui si Md lurg but I

know it's continually improving and is definitely lelt m good hands'

Talloires Declaration:

i [ni rease Awareness of i nentaUy

Sustainable Dc\ nt,

teatc an Institutional Culture ol

tainablihy

»r Environmentally Res)

Citizensh

ironmentaJ Literacy foi All

5. Practice [nstitutional Ecology

6 I.. tera

7. Collaborate for Interdisciplinary Ap-

proacl

x Enhance Capacity oi Primary apdSecond-

cbools

eachNa

Internationally

ttion, goto:

http://www.ulsf.org/proj.Mains lalloiic . html

http://www.une iu/su7talloires html

%gmemher yfaur

Valentine wtA %gse&!
• Bouquets in Vases & Baskets • Angels

• Teapols • Stuffed Animals • Balloons

• European Gardens • Teleflora Specials

Ted *S Treat The Cedar Shack

Delicious
Ted Goodman

SfafY Writer

333 West Main Street

1 -800-830-991 5 or (931 ) 924-3292

www.monteagleflonst.com

DAILY DELIVERIES TO SEWANEE!

^Teleflora-

Just down the road in

Monteaglc is a quainl little

eating establishment called

the Cedar Shad Restaurant

The Cedar Shack is right nexl

to the tamed High Point The

restaurant has .. variety of

meals ranging Irom ham-

burgers to 14 ounce New
York Strip Steal

As you pull up to the Ce-

dar Shack the first thing you

will notice will be the dcli-

cioUS smell emanating from

the restaurant From the

iroell you can tell thai this will

he a dining delight I IpOl

on..- ol thi membei ol the

Brienrfl) staff, Micia who told

me What the rcsuuranl had to

offer She said thai the It

are delicious and recommended

i Special which ol

a New York Strip Steak with a

baked potai" .nut sladbaj

,nes in tWO sizes. 6

ounce fOl 16.9501 I-
1

OU nee for

$9 95 The Cedar Shad

.n.i.j -. Buffet and I ri

day Sealood Bar The <

Shack is appropriate i<>r hanging

vour

parents I ne '-side selection

in .m the menu is sure to please

everyone.

The Cedar Shack is a nice res

lauranl locally owned by Kevin

..nd Jill lemigan This establish-

ment is also 'i'
1 "' lean It re

ceived a ') VI on ihe most recent

health score rain

the previous rating. At the Ce-

dar Shack you are sure to receive

a delicious, clean meal served by

lnendly people.



Sewanee
Gets A
Reality

Check
i he Gallery welcomes Bob

Durham and Ben Bridges

Wynter Jones
Staff Writer

kjewano i
receiving a Reality I heel rhi

alitj 1
1., , k is more than jusi reference to the re

turn i) i la
iprehensive

exams i" the Mountain insti ad, il nee to

ihe worl o! •" ll Ben ''"

whose work is current!) on display in the

University's \H Gall rj [bgethei Durham i painl

ings and Bridgers drawing! make up the I iallery

exhibit entitled "Reality I heel which will be on

displa) through the tenth ol Febni adil

ference in mediums thi i com

mon subject matter contemporary realism rhe works

deal with objet ts dial t an bt I I in i w ryday lift

including si : lolls |I " 1 "'"'• ,

sages tii. ii gobeyond thi luldnormally

associate with those items Vrlyn Endt the gallery

director, commented "While Iheii liffej

rut forms, Durham and Bridgt i
botht I nuanced

i null's isitiiiii.il .in.iui-'iiii' hi i meet with the illu

live presence of theii lubjeci Ibt results can be am

biguous, humorous 01 sometinv s discont ertingly fa

mill. ii

Of Ins own wort Durham said '
I m intent on ob

serving and building with paint the physit 111 andemo

tional present just nppi u tm i ol my sub

,, thai to iiii. unguarded eyi I tlmo I

palpable The hoursoflooking, then painting, look-

ing, then painting iy rf beginning to un-

rndtlu illusive presence ol m> subject to-

mosl Of the SCI ol painting is a preparation

..„„„,. rot mj subject's presence toapj

orl (he canVBS." Cunentlj Durham, .1 Nashville

1 artist, is a vision ol paindnghere

,i n,. 1 nivenit) replacingEd < trloswhileheison

deal

Similarly, Bridgers is a visiting professor ol an

,,i the i diversity ..1 Wyoming I aramie Bndgcrs

ppoduxed all meworkcunrntiyexWbited in the gal-

luring his tunc in Wyoming. He credits his

tjini ,„ u,,,„, in- .,.. longing his an remarking. Ah

pieman il severbeen. It'« the first

time inmy lifeto experience wicto^jpenepaces You

, an see forevei 'As a result, whathe refers to as tht

horizon in" is a recurring feature m most ol ins

drawings rhis horizon line presents itselfas a large

mound in ins drawings, usually attached to .1

Ol wire

Bridgen charcoal drawing in a 1
ombination

,,i objects he encounters in everyday life from graf-

fiti, dolls 01 the horizon to the subject maner he

teaches in hisclassesatWyoming including anatomy

.,,,,1 life drawing Bndgcrs sard. "My drawings are

Ion reality andalti ring reality I justfindob-

desolation graffiti random objects I just

find simple beauty in de< ay Simplicity is pari ol

Bridgen overall agenda, accounting tor his use

o| papei and charcoal to convey his message He

,,,,,„! ,1 Honestly. I think drawing is something

thai s been overlooked It's where il all started —
implifying things [t'sabxeak-down

to ban essentials sheet ofpaper and piece ofchar-

1 oal

His drawings areoftenfrommemory, using things

perienced to tell a Idndol story. He said. 'The

paintings, and objects I build are an at-

i, mpi i" gain an essence ol personal fascination

Somehow I am trying to reconnect to an event,

thought "i action In the studio where my head spins

and my beari still beats 1 root around in memories,

from my own experiences

1 oj both Bridgen and Durham, die work is not

wholly aboul Ihe piece itself but the reaction it pulls

from die viewer Bridgen bimsell was reluctant to

give away loo much information on the objects

found in his piece Hi commented, "I want a little

bitol mystery, for the viewer to bring theirown bag-

toil F01 Durham, it is the way people make

1
mil ol -'ii the random objects present in the

painting that ii fascinating Durham noted I take

objects and set them up into unexpectedjuxtaposi-

SPRING IS

HERE!
at b.true

WINTER
SALE
ITEMS
40-60%
OFF

Located in the Log Home next to

the Piggly Wiggly in Monteagle

(931) 924-5647

MONDAY-SATURDAY 1 0-6

b.t/tue
APPAREL,

JEWELRY, ACCESSORIES
...& MORE!

no„s I in intrigued by how the mind makes sense ot things that don 1 make tense."

in me end. the two artists use their work to communicate a sense ol wonder and fasct

nation with the world that lies ahout them and to convey those sentiments to the viewei

Durham said. The world is not indifferent to our observation Painting within the realist

tradition, I hope to communicate how awesome and unfathomable il can be when one

really looks

"This World of Ten Thousand Things": One

of the many pictures you'll see in the gallery

Filled tn the Brim
Heather Haney

W.
Staff Writer W x

e know it as a positive alternal
'

1 lurg, a place to

get a "real cheeseburger and fries a conjugation spot where

then an .n It asl ten familial fa ourown leaning towei

of Shenanigans Whowouldhavi guessedii every-

thing from gla shop to ho< repaii to coal dispensary? Did

you know the building was originally a general store/grocery,

opened in It I
vondet il the building is really leaning''

Or why wc get carrots instead ol pit kit i?Mosl people probably

don't even t.imu thai then is 1 local artist gallery in the back and has

been tor die past 15 years Ihe building has been around Fa quite .1

while and here are some ol the stent 1 behind Shenanigans

Ihe various ownersol thi buildingcam and wenl and lodidtheii

pransren oration tabasco the Grateful Dead, Elvis, and

carrots .ire just o few ol the majoj themes Originally wanting the

restaurant to ser\ 1 healthia entr > themecame aboutwhen

theownei decided to rnaketheresuuuant(fimcipened in 1974) differ

entfromniostaridputcanotsontheplatesinsteadol pickles rhethird

owner, proving to be a huge Grateful Dead fan, hung thi now prit
j

black and white [blluride cono rl postei from August, 1987 [be

Grateful Dead isn't the only hand hailed around Shenanigan s lohn

Lennon lobrmy Cash, GeofBowie and of count Elvis grace their

presence as well t hie wall is lined with 1 h/is memorabilia; there is

even a black vervei postei ol the King tod what collection would be

complete without a lames Brown fa <
•<•

Another ol ih. mat popular piev.es is ii, i
nd Fellows'

charter 11k > un-iii.tl group md in Shenanigan and USed il

subordinate lodge [he charter date reads Octoba 18 1906, though

mostol it ishanfly bsgibli on fad d browi ;

The iiiud mosi Questioned piece £ don and the

( Kill FclIOWS piece, has .1 title ol 'In '> I l.i\ 1 Sew .m.
I

lv.il [fcXI

Shenanigans!
A & M. Tul.uie, LSU, and ( Me Miss, On the 7* Day They Rested/" The

article, dated 1899, is fiom when Sewanee won all twelve conference

i ootball fans, this is something you might warn to look into!

According to Sewanee grad ot '03 and Shenanigans employee. Mar-

garet Cheatham, the /.'A. | ampusRi rignwirbanamwpomtingtothe

right is one Ol die main attractions in the restaunuit. The red sign with

reflectivi black letters did earn itsell a name around Sewanee- when ,i

certain even! occurred back in the seventies: Legend has it that some

members ol an infamous fraternity dressed up in army unifenns .md re-

muted traffic down Alto Rd. where many large trucks got Stuck and had ti i

be airlifted out Tins sign was originally in front ot the Sewanee Inn, but

was moved to cause this disturbance, The fraternity was kicked off cam-

pus until the last grandchild of the fraternity members dies

lb cleat up am confusion it isn't jusi an illusion, the building really

dies lean During WWII the huilding was used as a skating nnk and the

support w BSC ut out on die w all where Ihe kitchen is New footings and the

kitchen wall were added later

Whilt waiiiiiL- tor tood to he prepared entertainment can he found

around the restaurant Ihe \hi.Hc Wall, newspaper qu/xes put up by

employees behind the counter, such as. "taltOOS don t mean bad neigh-

hehja Shenanigan's servers get through die wort, day with added

humor.

It you i-ike iIk- time to notice the cooler behind die counter on the from

. nd "i the restaurant, you will see the "Beer Cooler oi Shame' as il is

known by employees—where photos from group

parties .ire posted after long nights of pla\ ing hard

It's become anodier way to pass time while wail-

ing fa orders to be prepared.

tootha interesting while sou wait" tid-bit is

ih,. basket ol postcard! located on the counter

Ttic-sc have been availabk to read since die 60*s

when employees or mends of Shenanigan's be-

gan sending diem m

There is a Sam Adams brewery sign complete

with bullet boles ban "die counter

The stor, is the war WOUndscom from the Sigma

Nu house (there is some debate whether it is from

KAorSN) where the boy i used it as a BR target,

according toShenaniy.il 1
1 empli iy LvM.uk Ander-

Whilcon the ' teer pieces. the Heinekci i poster

rTOmOWna kiki Beavers domi room, and

"To clear up any confusion, it

isn't just an illusion, the build-

ing really does lean. During

WWII the building was used as

a skating rink...
"

before that it was shared by her brother in high school Somehow

much like the other pieces, it worked its way to die walls ol Shen.mi

can's

There is a poster next (< ) the back door in which a s| vakci appears t<

'

be blaring musk so loud u isdew to blowing the listeneraway The

guy posing in the picture is a Sewanee grad, but no one was sure ol his

Hie bottom comer reads Steve Steigman.Tlie Weaver Gallei

To those who wonder why there is a cash n gistei and three setsol

scales sitting around, well here is the answer, when the building was

used as a general store those were the original Dalion Gun Metal I
•

ledo scales and cash registers. They are trul\ antiqui

Also, the lamp shades came from the first owm-i i il Shi nanigan

who was a potter and specifically made them for die budding She did

say to be careful because if they are broken they would never be rv

placed

The Ctty Cafe Parking Only sign came from robbery i

one used an unmarked lot to park in while dining al Shenanigan's am i

whenasign wasputuplo.uini>uncee\.ictU whose lotil was well,thi

sign was stolen and of course- hung as a trophy When entering tb

Kick door look up on your way to order It is ,i white sign w ith hand

painted red letters.

At one point cotK ited inside the building and when

the Beavers became the owners, Ben Beavers explained thai

there were still coffee bean bagSCO^ Ming the eeilm .

the Beavers thought this added to the nostalgia, the 'ire roar-

sh.ii thought otherwise .md arranged foi removal ol ll "

These aiejust a few of the many storii - behind the leg]

our familiar Shenanigan's Sometime; shouldju

oui flu walls \i second glance you will find much more than

sou could ever remember being in there and you might even

find you are a part of the histOI)
'



Living it

Becca Stokes

Arts Columnist
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Z/ks <JLadu of oLiUratur*
Andrea Scarlatclli

Growing Into Strength

L he musics blanng, " A little less conversation, a little more action please." From my
bedinGorgas I look over at roommate- J.me sits at her computer With a solitary and under-

stood eyebrow-arch we are on our feet, getting down with our bad, bad selves. It was a

glorious moment in the midsi .1 rcm.1rk.1ble, chaotic year. At the time we laughed at our

mangling of lyncs in the already-mangled Elvis remix. Then, we were a whole year younger

and could laugh off the total lack of play' for women like us at Sewanec: Irrepressible,

smart, cynical, desperately hiding our charming baggage, and perhaps (I'm ashamed to

remark) a little less than Gwenyth Perfect. Yes The Gwenyth Perfect gets a capital P.

Over the summer, my normal straight-out-of-musical summer romance
failed to occur, my already quietly nervous romantic sensibilities were

jarred.

School started and before I knew it A sweet freshman girl claimed she had found the

perfect guy for me I was skeptical, but began wearing makeup to class and tried to stop

short my verbally incontinent nature should I ever accidentally encounter this mystery man
I wanted to be observed without worrying that I'd be doing something loud, absurd oi

anything that might give a clue as to who I really am - why foist that on
someone right away and spoil the surprise'' Then, there was the inevitable first sort of

conversation. "Sort of conversation. " I hear you all echoing, and there I nod sagely. There

was no preface to the dialogue, no hello, none of the usual queries about weather or classes

He opened up his rugged mouth '* Did you know Alaska is four times the si7x* of Texas?"

Followed by much blinking on my part and then - God help me- I lilted my
head and replied:" Well did you know Texas is bigger than France?" It didn't get any better.

Even some dead nicety inquinng after the health of my parents would have been less shock-

ing. Later that weekend, I told the story to a roundtable of friends over dinner for probably

the eighth time and a boy who shall remain nameless, but for artistic purposes will be called

William Peirson - shook his head at me. " Wow, I'm Becca and my standards are way up

here!'" That's when 1 realized maybe he was right Maybe it is expecting too much, desir-

ing to spend time with someone who's just moderately interesting. I'd rather have dinner

with someone I hated than with someone who has nothing to contribute on the way I think

or live or even what I order!

It was at this low point, while I wallowed in seasoned fries and soda, that my friends

decided I needed to arrange a SWAT team every time I went out on a date. Nothing fancy,

maybe a surveillance van or underground lair with high-tech gizmos, but I'd settle for a

table on the other side of the room, dark glasses, and a tin-can telephone. From this safe

distance, I would be instructed on what to say. how to say it, when to say it, if to say it at all.

Horrifying visions of Jane smashed on Ruby Tuesday's Appletinis and hoarsely whispering

into the tin can " Take off your braaaaaa!" and me, staring the potential new boy down and

requesting he remove his undergarments flashed through my head. Our cute waiter Jason

shattered the moment, and I proved how desperately I needed a team of experts by thanking

him eighteen million times and apparently batting my eyelashes. This would probably ex-

plain why he looked sort of a cross between confused and sick to his stomach It's okay; he

had a tattoo of a rose wrapped around his wnst, and what we thought was cute winking

finally appeared to be a permanent facial tic Me and my standards

When I was eight years old I had no idea I'd even make it to twenty alive. I distinctly

remember leaning against my kitchen counter and asking my mom if when she was small,

she'd found the idea of turning twenty an impossible one. This is not where I thought I'd

be. I thought I'd be blonder, funnier, nicer, and more honest. I thought I'd be famous by

eighteen, seriously dating Daniel Day Lewis by nineteen and retired after critical accolades

by twenty

I thought by the time I was twenty all that my parents told me would have come true -

that I'd believe in God with the same seamless strength that they do, and that men would

think I was as beautiful and as unique as I'd always been told I was. I thought I would

understand the way the world worked, and more importantly, accept it

What has happened isn't all that awful. I'm nowhere near as blonde, nice or honest as I'd

like, and rather than being tamous. I've come to finally accept that wanting nothing more

than to entertain the general public is a worthy endeavor. I've learned what's important to

me, and sadly it's not Daniel Day Lewis or any of the bad boys my mother promised would

someday see the error of their ways I just want to get up on time every morning, sleep in on

the weekends, and never go to bed without having a good story to tell.

It's not an easy thing to realize, after a decade of thinking only someone else could make

me happy or whole, that happiness is my own choice, but with every rainy day and aimless

bonng conversation, every good book and bubble bath. I'm reconciling myself to becom-

ing something better than a nice blonde: a strong one

to the

Tiger Bay Pub
Congratulations Seniors on

Finishing vour CompsU!

Thursday January 29, 2004, Comper buyone get

one free!

Limit 2 purchases

Register for free Valentines Diner

Ten Lucky Couples will be chosen

Drawing Feb. 10,2004

ng ray toun m a '• whethi i he was ihi n il

'Jason Alexaiui.
i (It onsiden d creating g sign as

well bill thi- only thing that came to mind I

the slinK session in the i .11 v. .is. I
|
In .111 1 u 1. -iIim-

Which seemed weak 1 I Ik CTOWd hmke into t. units

..1 the typical \ [Vain chani Shave youi b

Althoughwe got to set the rapper's signaturt

FU, he was ultimately defeated

The boy to my righl assures me ol the verism ol

ail aspects oi the event real blood, real bits, real

names Rehekah and I, green tOthe COT muse BDOUl

the Los Guerreros 1 bJh 1 tl Wi wondei Fca a shin-

ning moment it u might be electric, but its tell-tale

exhaust tumi : >i even in the mezzanini

tion- assert ii runs on fossil fuels I wondex ii the

crowd is .it all concerned tor then brain cells and

lungs Then lungs survive to scream foi the last

match but not without a bn

The longest silent pans.- ol the evening comes

when the screens light up with B blonde woman 111

various bikinis [his is my favorite pan says the

boy nearme I wonderwhy He is finally sileni

as we watch in awe wd respei 1 as bet high-pitched

voice explains hei favorite clothes are thong biki-

nis She admits she "hke|s| it when people BR Sur-

prised [she's] a wrestler too [in addition to being 1

Playmate]." This stimulating v isual montage is not

presented foi an) partii ulai reason and the woman i

name is not mentioned over the loud speaker. An

astute observe: mas glean il bj reading it under the

illustrious title "WW! 5es Goddess" on the duv

played cover ol Playboy it's Tern We don'1 get to

see any more ol lem m the llesh and the piogiam

drones on. The video was merels presented BJ B blfl

tant injection ol sexuality

The final match is between "Big Slum and

"Hardcore Holly " His real name is Hob. my infor-

mant yells as though I was wondering Finally, some-

one I actually recognize I Remembering a clevei and

sparkling Conan O'Brien interview with Big Show

1 stupidly trust my addle female brain and admit to

Rebekah I like Big Show " Big mistake "You like

Big Show"" ' asks the boy Incredulously Clearly,

I'm a Benediet Arnold to his C8USC Why WM be

wasting him time on me ' Rehekah informs me Bob

'Hardcore Holly is from Alabama "Talladega,"

says the toothless one Istammei thai [like Hardcore

Holly as well. Tin boj realizes i ve come to my
senses and informs me that Hardcore's move is the

"Alabama Jam'" Needless to jay, Hardcore Holly

Big Show an Alabama ass -whoppin '"
BS

promised. The boy gaw me a particularly hard slap

on the back and yelled, "Bvyyyye" as his lather and

he left.

What have we k .u m .I Ii.hii this
'

( eilamlv not

how to spell neither in English nor 111 Spanish

Mysteryo has an 1 in Spanish and we can all see a

similar problem with Kin no I he Spanish word foi

balls, that's what 1 learned (surprisingly it's not

cahonas) I also learned that wrestlers aie people

too with family problems and rocky relationships

Seriously though, these gins have a laleni foi gym

nasties and falling Ine\ are also sometimes BCtOn

To be a male w restlei. vou must know three expres

sinn, I) anger/malice I) anguish/pain and I) proud

victory Can't get all that' lo be a female blind

wrestler you need only know one confusion/help

lessness

*—* cordially r*uiswA~

SEWANEE
IN STONE

'til I

1
1

Sewanee
IN

Stone
1 loniul Si wain 1 in

1 n dibly informative book aboul thi u rutet

Hue and history ol Sewanee Not being an u

chitecture bufl myself, i found thi hi

1 mui ii more interesting I hi

ing style and basil dew ri|

low anyom to pick up this in.uk and fo

along with Sewanee progression as a nm

M> lav pail il
1 >

Sjquc. is the fact thai you i >" flip through and

findoui the history behind youi dorm In tai t,

any building on t ampus thai y<

slightly 1 orioui aboul « an be found in tins

book, [consistently i ami ai res tUi

tea 10 W illiami noi only lefi

Ins seven million dollar CSUttC tO SeVi Ml

also thi ii i" all "i his plays Vlong

with these Factual observations, the book is full

ui humorou al quip i thai

do wonders to alii omewhai di

jectmattei Foi i
sample when di

architectural monstrosity thai la Wood
: in i. in. iii nil.

1
. omdoi .

ai. .1 dreary

march ol cement block walls, the lowci hall

ol which arc painted a mud-pie brown Ofl

oi doors to els tsrooms and laboratories ' I'm

mosi students here havi bad i limilai

thought at one point or anothei I ilso found

ii ueai thai in one i hapti i an from a

[930 issue ol Tin St want • Purpi

I'hmgs hke thai i' thi fai > thai his

tory and tradition are integral parts ol the

Sewanee experil til I

This book is obviously noi somethii

pick up when looking lot a light n id

ever, foi anyone interested in the evolution ol

architecture with!

jusl interested in getting to know oui

;ei much bi itci than thii I i

il 1 found nil parents < hristmaj

present

BC FUN! €
J

*

Friday, January 30, 9p.m-12 midnight

BC-A1 I NIGHTER
-students favorite event ol the

-inflatable bouncy boxing

-wax hands

-funny photos

-X-box and Playstation games on .1 big screen

tunny photos (your head on over 10,000 differenl bod) option! 1

-basketball shooting

ui art

-airbrush tattoos

-ping pong, pool, foosball. and air hoekev

Insbee art

Make vour own ice cream sundaes and more 1

Plus Live Music m the Pub

Saturday, February 7, 9p.m.-12 midnight

< ASINO NIGHT, throughout the BC
-10 real casino quality slot machi

-6 black jack tables

-2 craps tables

oulette wheels

-2 poker tables-

-1 money wheel

HAVE FUN PLAY I Nt. Mil GAMES and WIN GREAT PRIZES!

Refreshment provided

* ICE-SKATING TRIP Sat. Feb. 21 in Huntsville.

ALL Sponsored by the Program Board

( .ill \ I lj(. Ini more 1nlur1n.1iH.il
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A
Meeting ofChance

Katharine Wilkinson

Guest Writer

"The problem is that we have no

idea what we're doing over there,
"

he said, starting to stutter "We're

not trained to he peace keepers;

we 're trained to kill. We need the

U.N. and we need international

support. We 're reminded every day

of how stupid it was for us to go

into Iraq without them.
"

i was sitting ai a bai inD.( with five women I d just mel at

thai As we swapped stories .i particu-

larly iiiini\ one «- .nijj tu the attention of a young man sitting next

tous. who couldn't help but turn around and comment I in haii

, gave him awaj hi bad recently returned from Iraq

My mind instantly overflowed with questions I wanted to ask

him iii-> name was Sean and he had been wounded when ball

the guys in his unit were lolled n> d had to i ome back to the

to ret ovi i bui would he returning to ir.iq m .i couple ol

weeks I Was Struck bj the juxtaposition of his experiences anil

their inherent conflict One week he watches ball ol ins com
rades be blown up the next he's ba< k in the U.S., flirting ai a bar,

the imminent ol his return to battle hovering over out convene

tfon

"Where wen you '"
I wanted i" know Bui this inquiry, like

ni.isi ol ms questions was mel with the same response I can I

onswei that" or I m run allowed to tell you thai " i fpon further,

querj is to why he couldn i reveal certain things, he re-

led, "We don i have the tame freedoms that you have I hcj

make us sign those Bwaj I he) wani i» keep us quiel

"

I telt like .i prisonei in 1984 oi The Handmaid s tale oi I eed

So noi only are mosl ol the soldiers m Iraq undei the legal dnnk-

i thej are made to sign theii freedom away in ordei to

fighl foi out i 'i count this makes itrategk tense; w< can I

have people who actuall) know what's going on telling people

aboul ii "You .ill have no idea whal s happening ovei there I he

medi i coverage in the Statu is a joke he informed me tad

then forced silence is .ill a part oi the same grand scheme \s

lone .is we don i know, we can'l respond we can'i speak out

Hut he did tell me .1 tew things hoping tli.it some unlit. us

offit ia] w.isn
1 going to bus) through the d s any moment and

reprimand him Ishi spoki he constantly looked back over his

shouldct just to make sure "Morale there is horrible People

urc committing suicide and having mental breakdowns almost

every d.i\ ii seems He told me the story aboul one woman who
had to shoot hundreds ol rabid dogs, aftet whii h she returned to

the 1 S and entered .1 mental hospital

1 in. problem is 1h.1t we have no idea wh.it we're doing

then he Said, Starting tO stutter We re not 11. lined to he pi

keepers we le li.uned to kill We need the I N .ind we need

international support We re reminded every da) ol how stupid

n was for us to go into Iraq without them
"

When 1 asked bin aboul why the troops think were in Iraq,

what they see as the motivation he said "When you re out there,

.ill you can ihmk about is defending your buddy nexi to sou

making sure that he stays safe \mi the big boys here in Wash-

ington* ounton th.it They counton the faci thai in those circum-

stances, sou re incapable ol thinking about the big picture, oi ol

substantially disagreeing with it Hut we .ill know whs we re

really there Most ol us may be poor, hut we're nol stupid Who's
Busirs fathei ' Where did Cheney used to work ! We know we're
there to finish d.uidv s business and gel oil Halibuiton's mal
.1 lot ol moms

1 hen 1 directed the convenation to more light-hearted i

What did they eat? Were there any n en made a rec-

ommendation thai the) hand out condoms to Iraqi civilians

"There are lots ol women having Children oser there who don 1

want tO be rem.uked \ms one of the conteicncc attendees

Hut I did manage to gel one more burning question m Who
ai, sou ..ome tO VOte lor m Novcmh I

" \|| | know
right now is who I'm not going to sole loi he responded We
need lomebod) who has a pi.m. somebody who can get us the
support we need, somebody who e.in bring us home Mil knoss

is who's not going tO be able to do that Mis ot the candidates

would be belter than who sse has c bul I'm noi alios,

thai ol course

"

Breaks!
So, nothing interesting happen on your break? Didyou flip to the hack page as nothing in between

piquedyour interest ? Don V worry! Indulge in some ofthe mostfascinating and intriguing winter

vacation stories-they are sure to leave a lasting impression!

MY
Julie Blair

BRIEF STINT WITH THEWWE
(What I did over Winter break)

Arts Editor

I haven't thought >>l wrestling Since I was a perspective and stayed with a college student in

Mobile who believed il was real. That is, until Rebekah. the only person I know in Madison,

Alabama who understands what it's like not to attend Alabama or Aubum and does not want to be

an engineer, mentioned it. Rebekah is an an major at Valparaiso Univenity Want to go to the
'

WWE Smack down 1-
with me?" she asks

No I answer Hoping this would be the end to an otherwise atypical conversation. I listen as

Rebekah explains that her father, a Lutheran pastor, won the tickets from our NPR affiliate by

listening to the show "Reeling in the Years " Since her guitar-playing brother doesn't want to

take his girlfriend and her sister is hack at another small liberal arts school, I have to go.

Si mhi one niusi keep her company so she can photograph members of the crowd. After twenty

minutes oi listening to Rebekah's arguments, one actually including, It will he awful, but you

can tell your future children about it," I agree to attend-mostly because I do not want to think ol

Rebekah photographing scary people alone. Plus, I want to assure any future progeny of my
coolness

In the ear. I read printouts Irom the website to Rebekah The dribble gives us background info

on the last episode and consists of cleverly contrived alliteration. Thank goodness we did our

homework because otherwise the entire event would have seemed silly. Without the back story. I

would ha\e thought WWE events were meaningless ways to have large sweaty men hold each

other in homoerotic poses with large breasted women onlooking It pays to do your homework
We find our seats between two very young and impressionable boys. One of them explains

thai we missed the first two matches Dam As we try to remember their traits and backgrounds

ol the wrestlers, the boy next to me helpfully hits my arm and does it for us. It is an action I

would grow to loathe Perhaps the boy provided the running commentary throughout the show

because he could see that Rebekah and I were clueless in the ways of wrestling. Perhaps it was

be< inse he dearly loves wrestling Perhaps u ss as because we were the only females in the audi-

ence not with children or in fatigues. Soon a scantily clad, large breasted woman arrives in stilet-

tos to sing, "God Bless America ."
It pros ales one of two pauses from the boy next to me, who

must strike my arm before beginning to speak "Look at her hoots.'' he says Truthfully, other

than his stink) breath. I appreciated the information he provided on the wrestlers and their

men is In all fairness, 1 tried to move my arm, but the boy, without an arm to strike, quickly tried

my leg Necessity is the mother of invention I quickly moved my arm back

Next, a tag team including a member named Spanks comes out, The boy muses about whether

01 noi the penon's real name isSpanky "Yeah like does n say Spanky' on his birth certificate

'

I wondei I he hoy chuckles i finally someone who apprec lates my humor). Next the boy wonders

aloud-aboul Spank) s ongins and parents

A man sw athed in red w lute and blue came out to the chant of "You Suck." which the boy next

to me assured me he earned, but didn't tell me how. The WWE is big on audience participation.

\ spontaneous chant of "I'-S-A" broke out. which I heartily joined in, although it never oc-

curred to me to root for the USSR or South Korea especially when surrounded by troops in

Uniform. Mr Amenca-I forget his real name-paid tribute to the troops, especially the ones present

He ulso tried, ultimately in vain, to reunite the Mexican tag team called Los Guerreros The boy
iie.u me explained their rich famil) history.

Rebekah and I watch for the next three-plus hours as members of the Anan race beat up token
minorities Italians. Asians. Mexicans, and (cither because time was running thin or to kill two
proverbal birds with one stone) a differently-abled woman Yes, the unequivocal low point of the

evening was when an Asian man fought a blind woman The message was dear Heat defense-

less women The young boy on Rebekah's side confided to her that he didn't really think she was
blind Wail tins mi i real ' Perhaps it svas her miraculously applied heavy makeup or the svay

She deftly buttoned the Ion cut black leather vest she was donning that gave it away to the eleser
lad It couldn't have been her realistic groping of the air All ethnicities were portrayed with
stereotypes ispiealls attributed The Mexican men tag team (which historically broke up during
our visit with the \\ W I

|
had a motto "We he. we cheat we steal " Catchy True to their word.

they did all three during the course of the melodrama. For some reason the Japanese man spits

paint, probably bee ..use Vsian people are another species Of human Unfortunately, the man did
not show lux prowess lor this talent in HuntSVUlc

The boys surrounding Rebekah and I nearly got in a tight over whethei oi not the African
Amencan woman who belongs to the Hash em Brother*." identical Anan twins, was good or
bad. The African Amencan boy to Rebekah's left defended the well-endowed, silver-lame ( Lad
woman. The boy to my nght. ardcntls ( aui asian, believed the woman helped the men cheat
Luckily, the two boys did not come to blows Instead, the hoy Struck me and said he thought the
woman should be put on a leash" and he "hoped she gol beaten "

I atei. he described how she
nmes used a sship and WOK a m.i4. Hmmmm.

Sometimes, all the lights and fighting would stop "it\ the commercial break the boy neat
mc WP' Cd alter a beany hit to make sure I was listening His largish fathei explained that what
sou .ee al home is what sou see here It was then that I realized his father had no teeth lie losl
rlu m all North and South.

' as Cat Stesens would sas So it's not like baseball." 1 say with a

chuckle They shake their heads proudly. You'd think the geniuses over u v\ WE would learn to
Splice tape

Ilie highlight ol the evening was when a rapper took 00 B largish chaFBCtei called " \ Ir ain
who had multiple piercings The rapper asked questions about the thug-o-matic to winch H
supposed to respond with certain hand gestures I he boy near me belies mg 1 wanted to partici-

pate and didn't know how. showed dm the appropriate was to respond i he rapper i levari) called

\ iram a bibs carriage' and s.ud he would dispense with him quickei than "Brittany Spear's
marriage." this provided an opportunity for dialogbetween tbe toothlessguy and mysell tmaz
ingly. a man with a sign proclaiming he was the man who married Bnltans - present I'm

Continued on Page 7
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